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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

WILLIAM GLADY (OPO) 
Tue, 6 Jun 2023 20:10:20 +0000 
MICHAEL PLATI (OPO) 

Subject: FW: Request for Protection received at DHS 
Attachments: 23-2860(~1\~l;r, 5.26.23.pdf, USSS Presidential Protection.doc, 17-1824 
Attachment - Letter to Advisory Committee with new Guidelines 01.19.17.pdf 

We received the hard copy today. The word document is what goes over to the Hill indicating our 
recording Secretary recommendation. 

(IGL) i(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) 
Sent: ....... o_n~ a-y,~ u-n-e- , - 23 4:54 PM 

..,.....,.,.,...,,..,..,,,,,.,.,...-----------. 
To: JOHN CRUNKILTON, JR. OPO b)(6); (b)(7)(C) WILLIAM GLADY (OPO) 

rr;;(b:vi)(6in);7'(b:;\i)(7'7)J1'(C")----~-~-~,_ ________ _l 

b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(7)(E) 

or rotect1on receive 

DAD Glady/ SAIC Crunkilton -

rb)(S) I DHS has received the attached letter from the 
Kt--K Jr. campaign requesting protection. I he letter references an assessment the campaign has 
conducted on its own - it is apparently a little large for scanning, so I am working with HLS to retrieve 
and deliver to HQ - will advise as soon as we have it in hand. DHS is seeking input on the appropriate 
process for response so they can task/ track in their systems appropriately. Once you've had a chance 
to review, please let me know what the preference is so we can stay synced. 

I've also attached the reference documents I provided earlier (2020 letter to the advisory committee 
and guidance document). 

b)(6); (b)(7)(C) 

Homeland Security Program Manager (Executive Secretariat) 
United States Secret Service ~----~ (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) cell b)(6); (b)(7)(C) (desk) 

b)(6); (b)(7)(C) 

From:l(b)(6); (b)(?)(C) I (IGL) 

Sent: Monday, June 5, 2023 2:45 PM 
To: JOHN CRUNKILTON, JR. (OPO) f"'"'b...,,)(6,......);...,,.(b....,)(7=-)(=c,....) ---------. 

Subject: Quick Refresher: USSS Protection of Presidential Candidates 



Obtained via FOIA by Judicial Watch, Inc.

SAIC Crunkilton -

Still waiting to receive a copy of the actual Kennedy request from ESEC (they are working on scanning 
it). In the meantime, thought I'd put the guidelines and previous process at the top of you in box! 

Attached are the guidelines for the candidate protection advisory committee. I've also attached a draft 
of the letter that was provided to the committee in March 2020 regarding the guidelines and process 
(I'm still hunting down the signed copy of the letter, but this is the draft that went to ASl for 
signature). 

The basics are: 
DHS designates a "recording secretary" to provide notice to the congressional advisory committee when 
a request is received, along with the information needed to conduct their assessment - FEC filing status, 
avg polling status, and USSS threat assessment (see draft letter to Sgt at Arms).l(b)(5) 

(b)(5) 

i b)(5) I 

Once DHS sends me a copy of the request received from the Kennedy campaign, I will send to you and 
DAD Glady. Currently just seeking guidance to provide to DHS as to appropriate process/ tasking for 
response. 

(b )(6); 
/h \(7)/(:\ 

l(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) I 
Homeland Security Program Manager (Executive Secretariat) 
United States Secret Service ~---~ b)(6); (b)(7)(C) ell (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) (desk) 

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) 




